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•— ---------------------------<»> Film review^}-----------------------------------------------------------•

Action, humor and summer foolery
Dreyfuss, Estevez and O’ Donnell are superb together in the surprisingly funny ‘Another Stakeout’

Seattle detectives Bill Reimers (Emilio Estevez, far left) and Chris Lecce 
(Richard Dreyfuss) are back again for "Another Stakeout." But, this time 
Assistant District Attorney Gina Garrett (Rosie O'Donnell) is tagging along.

By JOHN BAYLESS
Tl)c Battalion

"Another Stakeout"
Starring Richard Dreyfuss, Emilio

Estevez and Kosie O' Donnell 
Directed by John Badham 
Rated l’G-13 
Starts playing Friday

My expectations were not high 
when 1 went to see "Another 
Stakeout." I thought it would be 
another repetitive sequel on the 
order of "Lethal Weapon III" or 
'Naked Gun 2 1/2." 1 mean, why 
would anyone make a sequel to a 
movie six years old?

But I was pleasantly surprised 
by this film, which could be one of 
the best comedies this summer.

As a Disney production, it cer
tainly blows away their last re
lease, "Hocus Focus."

Chris Leece (Richard Dreyfuss) 
and Bill Reimers (Emilio Estevez) 
are two hapless cops assigned to a 
surveillance duty under the direc
tion of Assistant District Attorney 
Gina Garrett (Rosie O' Donnell).

A battle of wills ensues between

the clashing trio as they try to act 
out their cover as a normal Ameri
can family on vacation.

Their assignment is to stake out a 
vacation home in Seattle, and see if 
a witness the state needs for an or
ganized crime trial is one of the oc
cupants. When the surveillance 
team invites the subjects over for 
dinner, comic mayhem ensues.

Neighbors Brian and Pam 
O'Hara (Dennis Farina and Marcia 
Strassman) are first bemused and 
then frightened by the crazed be
havior of Barrett and Leece, who 
try to detain them while Reimers 
is hugging their house.

Dreyfuss, Estevez, and O'Don
nell all excel in this film. It's an 
hour and forty minutes of side
splitting, non-stop comedy.

"I've had my mustache 13 
years," Reimers tells Barrett. 
"How long have you had yours?" 
This and many other verbal duels 
between the team members make 
this one of the funniest films to 
come out in a long while.

Dreyfuss and Estevez are natu
rals acting together and O'Donnell 
is great in her part as the incompe

tent assistant district attorney.
"Another Stakeout" has the 

same humor that made the origi
nal "Stakeout" a hit way back in 
1987, with enough of a change in 
plot that it's not just another stale 
sequel. There is continuity though 
- Leece is together with the girl he 
fell for during "Stakeout." But

now her part is played by Sharon 
Maughan, better known as the 
mysterious woman from the 
Tasters' Choice Coffee commercials.

This is one of a few films this 
summer actually worth paying full 
admission price to see. (And it 
may even be even be worth a view
ing later at the bargain matinee.)

Chinese
Continued from Page 4

and the hot and sour soup. Both 
were hot, fresh, and well-sea
soned, but I liked the egg-drop 
the best.

And now for the most ubiqui
tous type of Chinese food - the 
eggroll. Eggrolls at Confucius 
were freshly cooked, crispy, and 
steaming hot. A few of them 
would be a good meal. They were

Burgers
Continued from Page 4

by an ornamental, sparkling gold 
frame. The beer light selection is 
impressive as well. There are at 
least ten different lights decorating 
the dining and bar areas.

There is more to Cavitt Street 
than burgers and fries, however. 
Two pool tables stand in the mid
dle of the dining area, both in fair
ly good condition.

The bar is also quite interesting 
with its selection of antique beer 
cans and matching barstools.

eminently palatable.
Service at the restaurant was 

great. Even during the lunch buf
fet rush, the waitresses still man
aged to fill everyone's drinks reg
ularly. Meals were prepared and 
brought out quickly arid no one at 
my table had a mixed-up order.

Confucius was an excellent total 
dining experience. The best part of 
all was the price - almost all the 
meals are under $10.00 with tax.

In addition, there are daily 
luncheon specials for much less 
than that.

These barstools even have backs. 
That's nothing to be laughed at 
from a barfly's perspective.

The folks at Cavitt Street are law 
abiding citizens. There are several 
signs throughout the establishment 
disclaiming liability and warning 
minors. But the most noticeable is 
the no cussing sign. No unpleas- 
antries are exchanged in the Cavitt 
Street Grill and Beer Garden.

The mood is friendly and the 
food is great. Don't let the bars on 
the doors and windows fool you.

Walk right in, punch up the Ea
gles or Clapton on the jukel>ox, 
and order a burger. But remember, 
they're not fries-they're potatoes .

The Battalion

Classified Ads
Phone: 845-0569 / Office: Room 015 (basement) 

Reed McDonald Building
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Around Town
Information is provided bp the individual organizations and businesses. The Battalion is not responsible for any changes of any music, exhibits, plays or special events.
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Flays:
StageCenter

701 North Main, For more information call 823-4297
July 22, 23, & 24 - “The Mystery of the Black Abhot,” by 
run Kelly. Starts at 8 p.m. Call for reservations.

Summer Dinner Theater
Mder Theater, Tor wore information call 845-1234
July 23-25 - Presents “Cotton Patch Gospel.” July 23-25 
— dinner starts at 6:30 p.m., play starts at 8 p.m. Sunday 
matinee — lunch starts at 1 p.m., play starts at 2: 30 p.m.

m Exhibits:
MSC University Center Galleries

hr more information call Catherine Hastcdt, 845-8501.
•Chinese Snuff Bottles - Shown through August 29. 130

ornately carved & decorated snuff bottles from the 17th 
and 18th centuries.
• “Slouching Toward 2000: The Politics of Gender.” - 
Shown through August 31. Women artists dealing with 
feminine issues.

MSC Visual Arts Gallery
“Contemporary Czechoslovakian Photography.” - Shown 
through August 6. Czech and Slovak photographers work from 
mid 1980s before borders were opened.
Friday, July 23 — Presentation of Czechoslovakian his
tory/culture

• 6:30 p.m. — "SS-3 The Assassination of Rein hard Hey- 
drich, "a documentary video of Czech resistance against Nazi occu
pation during WWH.

• 7:30p.m. —A Retrospective Gallery Talk with Dr. Betty Utt- 
terberger, professor of history at Texas A efM.

• 8 p.m. — Reception
All events will take place in Room 289. For more information call 845-9252.

Benz Gallery
Horticulture-Forestry Science in FAMU West Campus
“There's Something About a Garden.” - Shown through

July 29. Original paintings representing garden, nature. 
Presented by Brazos Valley Art League.

Local Color Gallery
310 University East, For more information
• Friday, July 23 — Second Annual LocaJ Color Gallery 
Benefit Auction. Starts at 7:30 p.m at the 3rd Floor
Cantina (201-B West 26th Street in Bryan). A silent auction 
featuring works from Texas artists, Worn Out Souls will 
play. Casual Dress.
• Rebecca Roberts and Mary Stone - Shown through Au
gust 6. Collage and assemblage by Roberts, works on pa
per by Stone.

Next week — watch for more music, fun 
and sun in Around Town.

— Miss Molly and the Whips will 
play at the Wolf Pen Creek Amphithe
ater Thursday, July 29 at 8 p.m.

look for Aggielife next week!
Reviews —
1 “Cotton Patch Gospel” MSC Dinner Theater, Aggie Players and 
CP. Time Players will present the award winning musical play by the 
late Many Chapin, who also wrote “Cat’s in the Cradle'' and “Taxi. ” 
•“Corteheads” The Remulak aliens are back in their first feature film 
starring Dan Aykroyd and Jane Curtin. First debuting on NBC’s 
"Saturday Night Live, ’’ these aliens are still out to conquer the Earth. 
•“Poet justice” John Singleton’s long awaited film dealing with the life 
of an African-American couple in south-central L.A. The film stars 
H&B/Pop superstar Janet Jackson and rap artist Tupac A mura Shakur.

AZose Cottage C/teations^/
offering

Distinctive Cakes for your special occasions
• weddings/birthdays • musical/sound effects
• holiday/theme • hand-carved/sculpted
• bonfire cakes • lights
• quinceaneras • edible vehicles

and much more ...
Call now for an Appointment! en espanol

589-3007 589-2948
8269 Grassbur Road

TEXAS HALL OF FAME
Your #1 Live Country Night Spot!

Thurs. Night - $3 cover under 21, over 21 free. Doors open at 8.
Dance 8-1. We 'll be spinning your favorite records .

Fri. Night - $5 cover. 25<f bar drinks & draft beer 8-11.
Doors open at 8. Dance 9-1 • Music by Sterling Country.

Sat. Night - $4 cover. Single shot bar drinks, margaritas, and longnecks
$1.50. Doors open at 8. Dance 9-1. Music by Bradshaw Gang.

Sun. Night- July 25th - Free dance welcoming the Firemen. Doors open at 7. 
Dance 8-1.

Rothers VIP Cards accepted
822-2222 2309 FM 2818 South

KR1EGER*
CHRONOMETRES SUISSES

NAILS & 
TANNING

"EARLY"
BACK - TO - SCHOOL

SPECIALS

$ 10.00 OFF 
PERMS

(Hair cut included)
MON. & TUES. ONLY

Offer good with 
Stephanie, Dina, or Barbara 

No Double Discounts. 
Expires 08-24-93

FREE MATRIX
Trial Size Biolage 

Shampoo & Conditoner & 
$2„00 off 

Cut/Blow Dry 
MON. & TUES. ONLY 

Offer good with 
Stephanie, Dina, or Barbara 

Expires 08-24-93

KREGER CHRONOGRAPH WITH PULS0METER 
Officially Certified Swiss Chronometer by Controk Ojjiciel Suisse Des Oironometres.

Individually tested for 16 days. In addition to the standard time and date, this 
chronograph also offers a Pulsometer for checking pulse rate and a stop watch for 

checking elapsed time. Curved sapphire crystal back provides for fascinating view of 
the automatic self-winding movement In 18kt gold and stainless steel.

100M water resistance. Strap and bracelet versions available. Made in Switzedand.

LUUmarkr
Jeaider/
3841 BellaireBlvd * Houston, Texas 77025 *713 668-5000
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'AGGIE' Private Party Want Ads Business Hours
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, If your merchan
dise Is priced $1000 or less (price must appear in 
ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial 
advertisers offering personal possesions for sale. 
Guaranteed results or you get an additional 5 
days at no charge, If item doesn’t sell, advertiser 
must call before 11 a.m. on the day the ad is 
schedule to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
Insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made 
if your ad is cancelled early.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday through 

Friday

accepted

Help Wanted

YEAST INFECTION 
STUDY

Female patients with symptoms 
of a yeast infection needed 
to participate in a research 

study with a new regimen of 
over-the-counter medication 
(cream). Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated.
Call for information.

G&S Studies, Inc. 
(409) 846-5933

(close to campus)

Scott & White Clinic 
Spam Tech II

Responsible for the collection and 
processing of blood samples. Must 
possess six months experience in 
phlebotomy. Applications should 
apply in person at:

SCOTT & WHITE
1600 University Drive East 

E53 College Station 
EOE

$$$ MONEY $$$ 
FOR ANY 

GOOD REASON...

Let us help you earn $120 a 
month while you help others 

by doing a good deed.

Westgate Plasma Center 
4223 Wellborn Road 

Call 846-8855

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

For Sale
Racing bicycle, Panasonic DX4000, biopace/105 system, 
look pedals, gel seat. $300 Call Bill 696-7720.
One-way ticket, from College Station to Boston around 
Aug. 3, $160 nego. Call 846-9615 evenings.
FOR SALE!!! 2 white Rawson Koenig side toot boxes, and 
1 white Headace rack. All parts included! Excellent 
condition $300 Michelle 775-9405.
Labrador puppies, AKC, shots, wormed, born 7-2-93, 
$250 693-0581.______________________________________
Roper Jeans, brand new, sizes 1/2 thru 17/18 $15.00. Call 
696-1966.___________________________________________
Soloflex, B/L included, almost new ,$600. Sony 26" tv, 
$100. Call Mr, Gong at 846-1346.___ ________
Black Cocker Spaniel! Female, has all shots, totally 
loveable $150.o.b.o. Please call Krista 845-9875/daysor 
774-0118/nights. _________ ________ ________
84' VW-GTI. Excellent condition, high performance ac
cessories. $2300 negotiable 846-1248.
Round trip ticket thru Amsterdam to Warsau Poland, $750 
nego. Call 693-9416 leave message.
Brass bed, queen-size, complete, With firm orthopedic 
mattress set, still in plastic wrapper, cost $800 must sell 
$200 713-855-6256.__________________________________
Daybed, white iron/brass, complete w/trundle and mat
tress, still in plastic wrapper, cost $750 must sell $250 
cash 713-855-6256._____________________________
1990’ Toyota Tercel, easy $4500. 2dr. hatchback, well 
maintained. Call 778-3541.
Mobile home 14X60, 2bd/1ba. for sale. 846-1929.

Garage Sale
SUMMER EXTRAVAGANZA!! Market City parking lot. 
Saturday July 31. Live entertainment. Food, Favors and 
Fun. Space $5 and up. More details call (409) 823-6700.

Services
TypingorTypesetting. $1.50perpage. Postscript-Laser. 
846-9340,_________ 222-9668(pager).____________
TYPING- Fast and dependable with negotiable rates. Call 
693-6411.___________________________________________
EUROPE ONLY $229! ($229 from Dallas. $ 169from Now 
York.) Dallas-New York $79 Jet there with AIRHITCH. 
800-326-2009._______________________________________
AAA DEFENSIVE DRIVING. LOTS OF FUN, LAUGH A 
LOT!!!!!!!! Ticket dismissal, insurance discount. M Tu(6- 
10 p.m.),W-Th (6-10 p.m ), Fri (6-10 p.m ), Sat. (8-12 
noon). Sat. (8-4:30 p.m ). Across from University Tower. 
Walk-ins welcome $20.00. 411 TxAve. So. 846-6117.

DJ
DJ/MUSICM! Weddings, Parties, summer special $25 off. 
Steve Tunnell 596-2582 or toll free 1-800-303-2582.

Roommate Wanted
Roommate wanted to share 2bd/2ba. apartment. 1/2 of 
$485 +bills. Call John 268-0132.

SALES PERSON WANTED Great opportunity in radio 
advertising sales. Apply in person 219 N. Main St Suite 
600, Bryan, Tx., between 1-4 p.m. Mon-Fri.
Faculty member, seeks student to care for one child, 10- 
20 hours per week. Flexible schedule beginning Sept. 1 
846-1326.___________________________________________
Apartment Manager wanted, flexible hours, study while 
you work in Caldwell. 823-6207/leave message. 
Carpenters, Painters, Sheetrockers, and General Help
ers, part-time/full-time 693-0071.
Now accepting applications for part-time employment. 
Apply in person only. Kentucky Fried Chicken, 2501 
Texas Ave., C.S.
Medical office needs front desk person. Resume only. 
Richard Price Suite 325 300 E 26th Street Bryan. Texas 
77803.______________________________________________
Local Business needs part & full-time warehouse help. 
Please call 779-7043 for information on resume submittal. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up to $2,000+/month. 
Summer and Career employment available. No experi
ence necessary. For information call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C5855.______________________________________________
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fisheries Earn up to $600+/ 
week in canneries or $4,000+/month on fishing boats. For 
employment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5855. 
Part-time drafting for commercial wood working. Pencil & 
Cad 823-4846._____________________________________
Service Station attendant needed part-time who can also 
work this summer. Experience preferred, not required. 
Apply at Villa Maria Chevron at 29th St. and Villa Maria Rd. 
Bryan 776-1261.____________________________________
Route carriers needed: The Houston Chronicle has 
summer and fall routes available Earn $600-$900 per/ 
mo. Route delivery requires working early morning hours. 
Call James at 693-7815 or Julian at 693-2323 for an 
appointment.

2-Male house-mates needed for fall 93’ $225/mo. Hous
ton area. Easy access to 1-45 (409) 846-8236.

For Rent

Brazos Valley Riding Stables 

RIDING HORSES FOR RENT 
Call Rudy for appt.

ANYTIME!!!!!
779-7052 OR 778-4118.

BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!!! 2bds, shuttle, microwave, 
swimming pool, laundry. $419/mo College Court. 823- 
7039. Sonnenblick 846-0226.________________________
FRESHLY RENOVATED HUGE 2bd apartments 31/2 
miles from A&M Semester lease okay 822-0472.

Personals
FREE! Windshield chip repair with full coverage insur
ance Details call 846-CHIP DON'T WAIT!

Computers
386SX, with 40MB harddrive, 4MB ram, with 24 pin 
printer, 14" SVGA, with 2400 BAUD modem Call Paul at 
696-6023. $700

Wanted
Need tickets for Cowboys/49ers game Call mark at 214- 
661-8677.

696-8700


